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The Mill 
Messenger 

Friday 16th July 2021  

 
 

Dear Mums, Dads and Carers, 

Please have a read through our latest news. 

Covid Health and Safety Measures 
In line with our Covid Risk Assessment, all of our implemented 
measures including bubbles, masks, social distancing and the 
one way system remain in place at the school until further 
notice, even with the Government lifting restrictions from 
Monday 19th July. Thank you for your cooperation. 

New School Year Class Transition 
We hope that you have all been pleased to find out your child’s 
new class and teaching team. Each class got to meet their new 
teacher via video call. In case you missed the email with the 
information letter, you can also find it on our website: 
https://www.themill-tkat.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/07/Transition-Letter-2021-22.pdf 

Travel to Tokyo Challenge 
Kandinsky class in Reception 
are so proud to be the first 
class to reach Tokyo. Here 
they are posing in front of 
the Tokyo skyline. What a 
super active bunch, well 
done and also a big thank 
you to the parents and 
carers for logging part of 
their activities! 

Sports Days 
We will announce the final results to the children next 
Wednesday in our virtual End of Term Assembly. In the 
meantime, we have updated the new Year 6 records on the 
board by the back playground, well done! 

End of Year Teacher Gifts 
As we had a few enquiries about this, we would like to confirm 
that teacher gifts may be brought to school if you wish to do 
so. Please limit this to Wednesday 21st July only, which is the 
last day of term. Thank you so much!  

Polite Reminder - Absences 
In case of sickness, please leave a message via our absence line 
on 01293 571893 by 8.45am on each day of your child’s 
absence. Please include their name, class and reason for their 
absence. If your child presents any symptoms related to Covid-
19, please leave a detailed message of their symptoms and if 
you have sought medical advice or arranged for a Covid-19 test. 
 
Kind Regards 
 
 
 

Sophie Gosden 
Headteacher 

 
 

Attendance Cup Winners 

Congratulations to this week’s 
winners, our Year 2 classes had 
the highest attendance. 

Well done everyone! 

 

Forever Proud 
On Fridays, each class nominates their ‘Forever 
Proud’ award winner that is announced in the 
online assembly, and then Miss Plant and myself 
deliver the children their badges. This week’s 
winners from Reception to Year 6 and reasons 
from their teachers were: 

Picasso Elsie - You are always making fantastic choices and 
trying your best in everything you do. You are a role model to 
all in Reception. 

Matisse Olly you really have blown us away with your reading, 
already reading with fluency and expression! 

Kandinsky Grace - You have worked so hard this year and 
being an always child. Always trying her best, always smiling 
and doing the right thing. You superstar!!! 

Hepworth David and Nusaibah - joint winners! They have both 
worked incredibly hard this year and always come in with a 
great attitude to learning every day. If I could give it to every 
member of my class I would today you are all fantastic! 

Hockney Daisy, you always try really hard in everything you do 
and with a great big smile on your face, well done! 

Monet Tishan - It's good to see you finding your voice in class 
and showing your creative side. You are clearly growing in 
confidence. 

Goldsworthy Chloe should be forever proud because she has 
worked so hard this year, always smiling and always smiling 
and always willing to improve. 

O'Keeffe Lainey for planning a beautiful Tower of London 
leaflet. You have remembered so much information! Excellent 
work! 

Lichtenstein Isabelle for her amazing animal figure in Art! 

Mondrian Well done Mia-Grace for putting in lots of effort to 
your learning this week. You went the extra mile to be really 
creative in your diary entry and it was so lovely to read! You've 
also been working hard on showing good listening so that you 
always know what you're doing in your learning - super effort :) 

Hokusai Waiden - For being a great learner particularly in 
Maths - You are really beginning to 'Shine!' It also needs to be 
said that that you always listen to the teacher and make the 
right choices for yourself which is exactly what is expected at 
The Mill! Excellent attitude! 

Kahlo Adam for working incredibly hard this year and always 
being a kind and thoughtful friend. 

Miro You have found your love of learning and made 
phenomenal, accelerated progress in all subjects this year. 
Your new found confidence suits you Amber, go out and shine! 

Moore Eoin for the effort he has put into publishing his non-
chronological report. You handwriting is super neat and your 
teacher is very impressed! 

Van Gogh Henry for working your socks off on your non-
chronological report about London architecture! 

Egonu Safiya - You have been an excellent communicator and 
friend; the adults are very proud of you! 

Rousseau Sofia for always making herself available to help 
others and giving 100% in everything she does. 

Riley All of Riley class for being an amazing class to teach! 

da Vinci All of da Vinci class for being an amazing class to 
teach! 

Diary Dates 

Last Day of Summer Term Wednesday 21st July 2021. 

Inset Days Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd July 2021. 

New School Year 2021/22 

Inset Days 

Thursday 2nd September 2021 
Friday 3rd September 2021 

First School Day of Autumn Term 
Monday 6th September 2021 
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